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OSGOOUE HAIX NOTES.

A Quarter of a Million Claimed forJ*e 
Don Improvement—Write Again»*

the City and the G.T.R.
The Christmas vacation ended with Wed

nesday and yesterday the courts settled down 
to another six months of hard work.

Mr. Dalton, the learned master in cham
bers, was in his place looking the better of 
his short rest. A great deal of routine,work 
was done, and if the first day is any,index of 
the coming months, they will be busy ones 
for all round the HalL 

In tlje matter of the Both well election 
petition the chancellor, on consent of all 
partial, made an order for nay ment out to 
the petitioner of the *1000 deposit 

A similar order was made in the East 
York petition. •

The Court, of Appeal will.,at U o clock to
day, deliver judgment in the action qf the 
Attorney-General of Canada v. the At- 
torney-General of Ontario, deciding tns 
point as to whether the Lieutenant-Governor 
has power to pardon persons convicted 
under provincial -laws. Judgment will also 
be delivered in several other cases.

Mr. Justice Ferguson resumed ‘he 
chancery sittings yesterday, they having 
been 'postponed some time before 
vacation to enable His Lordship to 
take part in the trial of certain elecUon 
petitions. The cases of Manning & McDonald 
against the City of Toronto, which were be
gun before the adjournment, were resumed. 
These actions will, it is expected, occupy 
some time. The actions are brought to re
cover some *250, UUU, claimed under contract 
for the Don improvements.

Julia Mur(ihy of 123 Isabella-street has 
issued a writ against the city, claiming $1000 
damages caused to her property by defective 
drains. Martua Elizabeth Flick =of this city 
sues ner husband tor alimony. The pbdntiff 
asks for interim alimony at the rate of 9oy 
per month. R. A. Redding, father of Edith 
Redding, is suing the G.T.R. Company for 
$5000 damages for the death of ibis daughter, 
lue little girl was killed at Mirnico last fall 
while on her way to school

IJiJC ID DCA i JOA ifA.ItljlAM.ENT.

THE HONAN MISSION.XiU » MKST.THE AMUSEMENT WQAM>.i
----- :— runerml of the Lh*e Lient-CoL Gillmor to

Mrs. Scott Slddons Next Week. st. Jamas* Yesterday.
Mrs. Bcqtt-Siddons will make her çeaj^ ron pf muffled drums and the sol-

pearanoe hi Toronto BftorBn absence toll omu ,^iDS 0f the Dead March, aU that was 
sevor&l years at the Grand Qpera House the q{ LtrCoL eHtlmor mu conveyed to
first half of next week, a#”*10» tothe ite U,t resting place in Bh James’ Cemetery 
oomedy-drama “Cheek and Mate. When ^^y^ternoon.

.‘esüSja
YUrt She is surrounded by an excellent deceased’» military uniform. On thecasxet 
company and her reappearance here will be rested, his busby and sword. The colon was 
looked forward to witn considerable into^sat of red California cedar, covered with black 
Thesale of seats begins this morning. broadcloth. The trimmings and handles

V At The Toronto Next Week. were o{ oiydized silver. A plate bore the
-&r. Edwin Arden, having had vast expert- iMeri
encein catering,to the LT.-COL CHARLES TpDD GILLMOR,
theatre going public and knowing tue r nisDJureaaTS, 18S2.
rwnTm^r^UM ‘W^’and The hail was almost fill d with bwtutifni 
Morning,” being careful in ite construction floral tributes. Among them were * Pl“°" 
to as to make ft a desirable play to present (rom Charles H. Thompson; wreathQueen s 
to the most critical audience and at tne same Own Rifles; lyre, 6TK. Notman; harp, Mra 
time giving space for scenic and mechanical MoMurray and dater»; pillow, Warwick & 
ettecta of the high order. Hew and special Sons; wreath, ex-Lioutenant-Governor Jonu 
scenery was painted for ita production and Beverley Robinson; wreath, Queen a Own 
a company of first class players was engaged Sergeant’s Mesa
for Mr™ Arden’s support. The old ruined Re*. A J. Broughall, rector of St Sto- 
church on the Potomac and the eruption of phen’s Church, to which congregation de-
Valcaino Ouzaba, are deserving of special ceased belonged, conducted a short ear vice at- 
meutiou. Mr. Arden and his company the house. Then members of the qjueeu s 
muTbe seen all of next week at Jacobs & Own Rifles, in full dress, passed by tn. open 
Sparrow’s, Opera House with the usual mati- casket of their old commander m “ogle tUe. 
nePes Tuesday, Thnrtoay aad Bainrday. ttotf

The Oruenield » Concert. w H 8ton' 349 Yonge-street, in whose
There are so many concerts nowadays g^tioaily-oarved oearse the J remains were 

that people are almost getting tired of them, pja0e<i, shrouded in the folds of the Canadian 
and it takes a very good program to draw 
an audience, capable of filling a hall of 

moderate capacity. If all concerts.

«The Toronto World. ••Interesting Particular, of the Latest At
tack on the Missionaries—The .Chinese 

Want Them Expelled.
The Canada Presbyterian.]

>*

t* A One Cent Morning Paper.
! jsuienfrnone.

cwnW>WijH«^tg;gS&.r>f $
Sunday Edition, by the year..................... * 00

“ ” by the month........................... .
Daily (Sundays included) by the yesr-^....- 5 00

Through the courtesy of Mr. Hamilton 
Cassels, convener of the Foreign Mission 
Committee, the following correspondence 
has been forwarded for publication. The 
first note is dated Tien-Tsin, Nor. 18, and the 
latter, containing thzxletaü» of the attack, 
bears date Hsiu Chen, Oct. 31:

The enclosed statement was prepared at 
Hsin Chen and mailed from there; but as the 
local authorities showed a disposition to trifle 
with ns, the brethren thought it better for 
me to proceed to Tien Tsin without delay 
and interview the British Oonsul here. 
Owing to favoring circumstances ■ I 
have got out ahead of my letter to you, and 
now open the envelope to say that to-day the 
consul, Mr. Brennan, saw the Viceroy, U 
Hung Chang, about our affair, and as a re
sult that powerful statesman has promised 
to instruct the Governor of Honan sternly to

is now snob as ought not to cause further

But we dare not lean on the arm of flesh; 
underneath us are .the everlasting arms. 
Yours again in baste, J. H. MagVTgxr.

The Statement.
Bo muoh attention has of late been attract- 

connection

t

I

SJS-SSiP*
In consequence of the very 

backward season the attempt 
to reducefour stock to the re
quired amount as per agree
ment with our successor, has 
up to this time been unsuc
cessful, but only to such an ex
tent as to require a continued 
effort for thirty day» longer. 
Some of the departments have 
been brought down to the 
necessary amount, but the

■ ■
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WIIERIOMS: 117 KISG-ST. W.The 81 leer Lining.
In the contort for the mayor's chair which 

has just oloeed there can be little doubt that 
ibe i-ry that Mr. Osier was without municipal 
experience drew a number of votai to ys 
three opponents, all of whom Bad served 
in the ' Domicil. Nor is The World 
inclined to oelittle the force of 
the objection. Not that we believe 
Mr. Osier's lack of municipal experience 
would have long hampered him m this dis
charge of the duties of chief magistrate. A 
man of affaire suoh as ha is would soon have 
seised the key of the situation, and we are 
profoundly convinced that the city would 
have profited in every way by making choice 
of him is lu mayor.

The good influence in the council itself, 
however, if the citizens consistently made it 
a practice to select its mayor from men w ho 
had doua yeoman service at the council 
board, cannot well be over-estimated. The 
good practice prevailed in former days. T he 
first departure from It was when Mr. How
land was chosen from the outside and went in 
with a. whoop. Then followed Mr. Clarke 
with a four years’ term. The citizens, in 
electing Mr. Fleming, have returned to the 
old dispensation and if there is a silver lining 
to the dark cloud of Mr. Osier’s defeat, it is 
this. To be sure there has been a deteriorat
ing tendency in the personnel of the 
council and it would be difficult to 
gat a man from its ranks in every way 

/l suited tor the higher honors of the Mayoralty. 
But when one considers how great an in
fluence for good or evil the council is, and 
how inefficient for ill a well-watched mayor 
is, it is perhaps on the whole as well to put 
pp with mediocrity for a while until the 
righ* men are put into the smelting pot of 
municipal life and turned out as pure for 
the greatest gift in the hands of the people.

With the enlarged wards and the increased 
Importance of civic affairs we may well look 
forward to attracting to the City Hail the 

men have done

!
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Factory: Toronto Junction.
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DIAMONDRUBBERS *

i
AND

CANDYOVERSHOES
ed to the Province of Hunan in 
with the aeries of alarming outbreaks in the 
Yangtze Valley, that the deep-rooted enmity 
against foreigners in our own province has 
been almost overlooked. For some time it 
has been known that the poisonouè literature 
from the south has been freely circulating 
here, and in the nature of things outbreaks 
were omy to be expected. The church will 
not have forgotten the looting at Ch u-wang 
a year ago, and now we are sorry to inform 
7<hi of an outbreak at our new station in 
Üsin Chen. On Thursday afternoon, 
got. :ay, an organized attempt was 
made to levy blackmail and drive us out, and 
repeated attacks with knives were made upon 
our persons, although not resulting in injury. 
A baud of professional beggars was employ
ed, who burst open the outel* and inner gates 
of the compound whereupon crowds from 
the streets came in until the compound was 
filled. One of the beggars threw himself 
down to be trampled upon and lay for the 
rest of the afternoon feigning death; the 
others after an interval rushed riot
ously forward with blood streannug 
down their faces, after the approved faction 
of Chinese beggars. In effecting then* en
trance they also took paius to smear the door 
posts with their own blood, another device 

exciting sympathy commonly adopted 
by this thoroughly-organized and recognized 
class of meuuicauta. A demand was made 
for 200 taels of cash (about $80) and this de
maud enforced 4ty tnree distinct assaults 
upturns, in all of which knives were freed y 
braudisbed but never used. The crowds 
from the streets tilled all the houses and 
courts iû the compound, stamping noisily on 
the wooden flbors by way of calling marked 
attention to the fact that they were 
hullêw, and therefore in. the popular 
imagination, sure receptacles for the 
eyes and hearts of Chinese children.

Are by many thousands of dol
lars over the necessary reduc
tion. To meet this we will, 
during the month of January, 
the last month of our stay, 
close out over $10,000 worth 
of Overshoes and Rubbers re
gardless of cost. *

Lsraies’ Rubbers 20c per pair.

Ladies’ Felt Overshoes 75c.
Gents’ Felt Buckled Over- 

ehoes, corrugated soles, etc., 
etc., etc., $1.

i

-r î .Don’t Fall to call at 127 Yonge- 

street and get a box of

n»g.
The Cortege

was headed by Inspector Johnston, 
the Queen’s Own bugle and brass band, with 
muffled drums passed. Following (hem were 
tbe pall-bearers, eigctin numbed. They were : 
Lieui.-CoL Otter, Royal School of Infantry; 
Lieut.-CoL Miller, late of the Queen’s Own; 
Lieut.-CoL Graseit. late of the Grenadiers; 
and Lieut.-CoL F. G l>euisoù, M.P.. Gover- 
nor-Geuer .l’s Body Guard, representing the 
military, abd Hon. John Beverley Robjnaon, 
.Lieut.-Col. Gibson, M.P., Lieut.-Col. Charles 
Clarke, tiers of the House, and Robert 
Betbune, tbe Legislative connections of the 
deceased. Next-came the Queen s Own 
RifloS, over 2JU in number, followed by tbe 
LP.B. Society and private carnages.

Some of Those Present.
Among tbe officers and retired officers pre- 

Major Delamere, Captain Mauley, 
Surgeon Leslie, Captains Trotter, Haj, 
Knit ton, Macdonald, Pellatt, Brock, Mutton, 
Mason, Gunther, Lieutenants Pringle, Stun- 
sun, Wyait, Baldwin, -, Peucheo, Creau, 
Myles, Maj-ir Mead, Lieut.-CoL Selby, 
Lieut.-Cel. Jones, Captain Medland, Lx- 
Sgt.-Major Cunningham, Dr. Giimour, 
M.L.A., West Toronto Junction, CoL Daw
son, Major CarlaW. and Major Fahey.

The following citizens an» paid their re- 
spec te* R. H - Bo wtîs, prvbiiici’t I. * . 8. 8.) 
(TM. Rose, U. B. jsmitb, M.L.A , G. Mercer 
Adams, H. ti. Hines, Dr. Davies, ex-C.ty 
Solicitor McWilliams, U. M. Jarvis, Major 
A. M. Cosoy, Dr. l’horburn and Aid. 
George Verrai,

The chief mourners were: Go wan Gillmor, 
Charles Thompson. A. E. Thompson and 
Charles Thompson, jr.

Bui cere grief was exhibited by all present 
at the loss of a true soldier aud sterling 
friend.

Then
however, were as good as that given by the 
Gruehfelds at the Pavilion last night, there 
would no longer be any deadhead entertain
ments. The music-loving people of the city 
availed themselves of the opportunity and 
crowded the large building. None were 
disappointed. Heinrich Gruenfeld, ^yiolouoel- 
list to the German court held tbe audience 
spell-bound, aud elicited rounds of aïÿlause. 
Alfred Grueufeld, court pianist to the Emper
ors of Germany and Austria, is an anist of 
the first rank. Under his magic touch the 
ordinary piano is a new instrument It 
fairly speaks. His selections were difficult 
and varied. At one time bis listeners 
would hear a soft menue Wo and then the 
musician’s fingers woiiid fly over the keys as 
he played the wild dancing all’s of Hungary, 
tiuch music as is given by these men is bound 
to captivate, and if they ever return to this 
citB-they will have au even larger audience 
than that which they so well pleased last 
flight
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DIAMOND CANDY\A\. :

GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY PUÈK

A beautiful Souvenir in every bo*. 
And ip order to introduce our candy, which 

. is only sold in boxes bearing our own trade 
mark, we will put in each box a beautiful 
Souvenir, such as Gold and Silver Watches, 
Diamonds, Pearls, Emeralds, etc., set in 
Solid Gold and various other articles of lees 
value too numerous to mention. This costly 
method of advertising will only be continued 
tor Thirty Daÿs.

1

1 lLast Meeting of the Old Hoard — Promo
tions for Defeated Candidates.

Thô Public School Board of 1891 held its 
concluding meeting last evening. The busi
ness transacted was nearly all of a routine 
character.

The school management report was pre
sented by W. D. McPherson, chairman of 
committee. At its suggestion the resigna
tion of Miss J. Anderson, teacher in Duke- 
street school, was accepted; Mrs. M. Brad
ley, teacher in Victoria school, was trans
ferred to Duke-street school; Miss Tillie 
Watson, at present in the employ of the 
board, was located in Victoria school; 
and Miss E. Wilkinson, teacher in Duke- 
street school, was granted six months’ leave 
of absence on account of sickness. The firth 
clause, containing 12 sub-sections, dealt with 
the duties to be required of thé two inspec
tors aud the tour supervising principals. 
After a lew trivial amendments thgreport 
was adopted. ^

Financial
The finance report, presented

The Viceroy’s Proclamation Thomas A. Hastings recommending tbe
was hanging in a conspicuous place in elitoe^Vsecoud

the inner gate, and we were even dragged in clttUse recommended tue payment of $502ti 
front of it and a show of violence offered us to the Waterworks Department for water 
there. The mob continued in possession of rates due, and proposed that the amouut 
the compound for three hours, during which named be deducted from the balances to the 
time we had indubitable evidence, and were credit of the several accounts, 
directly informed that the outbreak was due R. C. McCracken, chairman of the Bites 
to the circulation of scandalous ru- and Buildings’ Committee, presented its 
mors now currant throughout the em- report. Accounts amounting to $8.92 were 
pire, especially that of taking out child- passed. ^ ....
ren’s eyes to make medicine. At sunset Accounts amounting to $2028 will be paid 
peace-talkers demanded all the money on the recommendation of the Printing and 
in our possession. This bappfued to be a Supplies Committee. J. 8. Williams pre
small amouut, about 20 ounces' of silver aud seated the report. __
II taels of cash, in' all less than half the Tne resignations of Misses Eakin, Fleming 
amount they had demanded. Before the and Palmer were accepted; Misses K. E. 
money was handed over Dr. Smith and Mr. Kennedy, Annie Dibb and Eaton 
MacDougali unexpectedly arrived. Care was placed on the probation list of teacuers, aud 
taken to secure tne names of the peace-talk- Mias Molnvish was granted leave of absence, 
ers in writing, with a view to incriminating a Solatium."
them, and this, together with a request that The following resolution, moved by W. D.
r.yetUlbro”gnîaWm.”^tW6dŒe « McPherson, s epqudj by H. A. K Kent, 

•an hour later the silver was returned, was unanimously carried.
One of our helpers overheard on the ^at the Toronto Public School Board desires 
street that this was due to fright.; ^ piace ou record its regret at the retirement of 
On Friday morning tbe beggars again forced M^tir8s t. A. tytsuugs, A. T. Middlètoû, Wj B. 
tueir way in by à rear gate of the compound, Kodgprs, Francis Somers, James Kerr, B. A. 
claiming that the man who bad been McCracken, Noel Marshall, George Vair, J^S.

ES^5&tis«?s&5
responsibility and succeeded in getting them ^ blt*e mtllviduahy rendered during
quietly out. Mr. MacCillivray has gone to the pa8t several years tor tne advancement of 
tisun Hsien to claim protection in terms of the educational interest of this city, 
tbe Imperial Edict recently issued, whilst re8olution, proposed by W. a Lee and 
tue rest ot us are keeping quiet behind barn- oy Ogden, thanking Chairman
ceded gates. Wnitesnies tor the very able, and impart al

manner in which he has tilled the highest 
position within tue competence of the board 
tor the past year, was parried without a dis
sentient vote.

Frank homers was appointed a representa
tive to the Pubhc Library Board and Mr. 
Hastings to tbe High School Board.

:

185
s

GUIHANE BROS. j 135 '
sent were:

;

mm&
with Ysrnets; Robert Rodger, » Bond-street, 
ladirtrsliver stem-winding watch; J. Newish da, 
587 Eastern-avenue, diamond ring; Dr. Campbell,
V. S.. 38 Rlohmon j-street, garnet ring, solid gold setting; Walter A. C. Chr&ie, 476 Oerrard-st. K., 
solid gold ring and garnet stone: James Gordon, 
s Queen E„ solid gold ring, garnet slope; F.s. 
Benegay, gold ring; G. W. Pocket, 144 bhnw-st. 
gold ring; Mr. Jacques, 47 Churcb-st, silver spoon; A. Brown, SlBellwood-ave.. 1 diamond 
ring; Isabella Ross, 16 Mercer-st., gold ring, 
B. B. Richey, 664 Queen west, diamond ring, 
David Milne. West Toronto Junction, gold ripg,
W. Mart. 84 Louisa-st., John Fisher 489 King E. 
diamond ring: Bertie Gtbos. 618 Mann|ngaTe., 
gold ring; Miss Trade, Lambtoo Mill», silver 
spoon; Miss Agnes Crompton, room ^Albion

THE SCOTTISH CANADIAN tor vith garnet
year and picture of “Burma” qr 8cott for 8tone; j. p. Conway, $1 gortUmd-ft., solid gold 
$L 50. Send to ‘ ring with gM-net stone.

-
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“Monster ” Shoe Store,Ladies' Day at Moore’s Mnsee. 
Manager Moore has set aside this after- 

to ladies and little girls, and at both
:

aia yonoe - st.lornoon
of the matinee entertainments a very pretty 
little jug, designed to hold Florida ®^
the Antler sex pifrchasing a ticket of admis
sion. The ladies should avail themselves of 
Manager Moore’s generosity, and obtain i 
>retty little reminder of the happy Sew 

Year.

m BARGAINS! yable men, who as busloi 
much to make the city what it is.

A Word For Canada.
And now Bristol has joined the ranks of 

petitioners to Sir Chailes Tupper for the 
honor and profit of being the terminus'of 
the Canadian fast line of steamers. And 
Bristol let it be, rather than Plymouth; with 
the additional absurdity of crossing the 
English channel to Cherbourg. Bristol is
only 117 miles from Loudon, and is compara- ig becoming too common
lively near the centre of England; whereas ahoQld t*, deprecated. The regular order is 
Plymouth is 216 miles from London, a very for the artists to be recalled, to bow their

tioner is Southampton, only 77 miles from ^Xmlny? w^ably^supp^tldty Mrs! 
London ; or one-third of tne dull, unintereat- j^ce M.i88 McGregor and Mr. Fesseudeo. 
ing journey from Liverpool But if dis- whose singing was much applauded, 
tance from London is no object then let us while Miss Berry as accompanyist and piauo 
by all means have the terminus at Milford soloist, gave great satisfaction.

“.î: " r ^ »

before contended, Canada’s opportunity is ^^'glaTee i, doing a good busi-
only and solely to the tact that a shorter at Jacobs & Sparrow’s.

be secured from her shores Tbe mftke oharmer is pleasing the people 
with her pete at the Musee.

There will be only three more perfor
mances of the ‘Power of the Press’’ at the 
Grand.

Mr. Joseph Murphy will appear at the 
Grand Opera House in a few weeks. Mana-

* ger Sheppard makes this announcement so
* that his engagement may not be confounded 

with other actors bearing the name of Mur-

WORDS AND MUSIC of Thirty-Four 
Old Scotch Songs for 10 cents.

SHOP WINDOW PRICE TICKETS from 
10 cento upwards.

WINDOW CARDS 5 and 10 cents each. 
JOHN IMRIE’S POEMS, 850 pages, *1-50. 
1000 MUSICAL AND PICTORIAL 

Handbills for *1.75.

this

The Remenyl Concert.
A moderately large audience gathered in 

Association Hall last evening to hear Mr.
It showed its

by ' !

L- "Remenyi and his supporters, 
enthusiasm by encoring everything—a prao-

and which i ■ ■ i
We have an immense stock of the finest 

Layer Raisins, Figs, Nuts, Oranges, Grapes, 
Cooking Raisins, Fatras and Vostizza Cur
rants, Lemon, Orange and Citron Feels, and 
a full line of Cross and Black well’s table 
delicacies. Mara & Co., 28U and 282 Queen- 
street west. lelepuone 713. i<»

4 X1MR1E & GRAHAM 1

DIAMOND CANDY AGENCYtiolborne-street, To
ronto, Ontario. 66

26 and 28

127 YONGE-STREET.
Lamb’s wool underwear, light, medium and 

heavy weights, heat English goods at lowest 
cash prices at Txeuie’s, 53 King-street weal. 
Rules for self measurement and priue list or 
shirts free.

SKATES 1Canada Ufa Build’g.
BERMAN,weieLocal Jottings.

Detective Charles Sleeman arfived in the 
city last evening from Port Huron with 
Frank Decker in custody.

John Grigiey, o resident of Garrison Com
mons, was arrested yesterday by P.C. McNair 
for trespassing on the Western Cattle Market.

An unfortunate dog lost his leg from a 
street car on Yonge-street, near Wilton- 

He bad to be killed on the street

FRENCH

ITALIAN,

SPANISH.

:▼byage can
to Great Britain than frdm any port 
In tbe United States, 
nearest points are
Milford Haven — distance, a little over 
3i><.0 miles, or exactly fdjur days’ sail tor ves
sels tike the Teutonic End Majestic. Here 
we contend, is Canada’s only opportunity 

) Every other consideration is against her, 
whether the view be from a commercial or 

» social standpoint, whether shippers or pas
sagers are concerned. But all letters and 

mail matter, all passengers in hot haste and 
express freight of a perishable nature will 
take the shortest course. No New York mer
chant if he is going to save 24 hours will 
hesitate to .mark his envelope “via Lorns- 
bourg” or such other flt and proper port as 
|n the opinion of experts may be found the 
best in Cape Breton. This then is the scheme 
on which our Government and the C.P.R 
should concentrate. Let ns have the short
est way from this hemisphere to London a 
Canadian way,-a privilege of which nobody 
can rob us. Let us utilize this privilege and 
give up wild talk aboutHalifax and Plymouth. 
Over that route New York and Liverpool 
will always have the advantage. That has 
been reduced to little over five days at 
Our chance is to advertise four days at sea, a 
reduction which the Halifax-Plymoutb 
scheme can never pretend to realize. A 
great advantage in the short passage is that 
three steamers will be ample for the service, 
while ooqting can be done on tbe Canadian 
side as easily as at Milford Haven. If sec
tional jealousy or railway politics are to be 
allowed to thwart this project, a great in 
justice will be done to Canada. Halifax and 
Bl John are snarling at- each other and a 
worse remedy could be applied, even from a 
political point of view, than the removal of 
ttib bone of contention.

------------ — --------- -——---------- y
The troop-ship Tyne arrived from Halifax 

at Plymouth on Christmas Day with her 
contingent of British tars from Vancouver, 
and which left by the C.P.R on the 5th. 
The Standard of the 28th mit, speaking of 
the arrival of the ship, says that men and 
officers were alike loud in their praises of tbe 
Dew route, and no doubt the English authori
ties will duly avail themselves" of it in the 
tuture. Only'two days ago the safe arrival 
of the Tyne was telegraphed to Halifax 
in reply to a question from that port 
and after the most serious apprehensions 
had been entertained as to her safety. 
It seems to have been a piece pf incredible 
parsimonv on the part of the Admiralty not 
to telegraph the safe arrival of this ship, aud 
that the C.P.R people also neglected to 
make the most ot thvftnale when they had 
done so much in tue commencement to toot 
their own horn, was a falling off not worthy 
of the great Van Horne. But for the deten
tion of the English mail the first information 
of her arrival would have been seen in the
London papers. ,» . i -

ICE CREEPERS
.3The two 

Louisbourg and 246 ?

w ■v-iff8 KING-STREET EAST.

St YONGB-aTRBET.
avenue

Edward Thompson, 80 Frederick-atrcet, 8 
years old, left his home about 2 o’clock yes
terday afternoon, and has not since been 
heard of.

S'oehan, 138 Berkeley-etreet, was 
incarcerated yesterday, charged with tap
ping the,till of Ignacius Korman, Duchess- 
street.

Frank Donovan, 2 Clinton-place, was ar
rested yesterday by Detective A. Cuddy 
charged with stealing a number of unset 
stones of Joseph Bonner, 138 Jarvis-street.

Among the publications recently 
ized by the Education Department is 
school French l aminar, compiled by Messrs. 
Fraser and Squair of Toronto University.

Joe Hess, the converted prize-fighter, gave 
his last lecture in the Auditorium before re
turning to the Pacific coast. His subject 
was “Two Homes,” being a comparison or 
his home before and after his conversion.

V
t- \

%pby. Natural 
Method 

Native Teachers

Mr. G, Watherspoon, representing Miss 
Rose Cdghlau, is in the city making pre
parations for her engagement at tue Grand 
Opera Bouse the last half of next week. 
Miss Coghlan will appear in "Dorothy’s 

Lady Barter and Nancy

HEIT COLLEOl^TK JSS11TUTE

On Harbord-street Partially Opened Yes
terday—Thé Staff

The Harbord-street Collegiate Institute 
was opened yesterday the total attendance 
being 180. The work of organization is be 
ing rapidly pushed forward, and as soon as 
the building is completed the formal opening 
will be celebrated. The following are the 
names of the teachers on the staff: Mr. H. B. 
Spotton. M.A., principal; Mr. A. DeCIKy, 
4L A., mathematics; Mr. E. W. Hagarty, 
B.A., classics; Miss Gertrude Lawlor, B.A., 
English; Miss E. BeImer. B.A., mpoern 
languages; Mr. J. H. Smyth, B.A., B. Sc., 
scisnce, and Mr. R. H. Eldon, coromerolaL

Thomas

Dilemma” as 
Hanks.

On Monday evening Mr. Charles Kelly, 
supported by an excellent concert company 
will appear at the Auditorium, after an ab
sence from Ontario of "five year*. . Among 
the members of his company are Miss Carita 
Martini, soprano, Miss LouLe de Lormier 
elocutiouest. Mr. Kelly will do uonbt be* 
greeted by one of the largest audiences of 
tbe season.
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Special Clam* fer CMMres

The Situation Grave.
Further details I cannot find time to fur

nish at this writing. We of course consider 
the situation here as grave in the extreme, 
as it is in fact said to be throughout the 
pire at this juncture; but we have constant 
evidences of the power of prayer and the 
reality of our Master’s presence. In a letter 
from my fatner, received on the night of the 
outbreak, one written in tbe middle of 
August, occur words I cannot refrain from 
quoting, so strangely did they find ful
filment. Referring to a recent family 
bereavement, be said: “Our iife is but a 
vapor that appeareth for a little, then 
vauisheth away. We are bound for the 
tomb or rather for the ‘heavenly Jerusalem, 
and the tomb is but a wayside inn where we 
rest a little on our pilgrimage home. Let us 
fill up the days of our journeying id glori
fying the King of the Celestial Country. 
Let us never forget that we are citizens of 
another land, and that, while it it the cus
tom of this country to take tribute 

stranger», onr treasure is in 
heaven, where neither moth nor rust 
doth corrupt and where thieves cannot 
break in aud steal. One of your compounds 
has been looted and the same may happen to 
others, but your treasure above is where no 
thief can enter.” Further on, speaking of 
the power of prayer, he wrote: "I therefore 
believe that tne Lord is anout to set before 
you an open door in tbe Province of Honan. 
He can turn the hearts of men as the rivers 
of water. Greater is He that-is m you than 
he that is in the world. We fight against a 
finite aud a conquered foe. aud under the 
banner of an Almighty Captain. W by 
should we be dismayed i”

rauthor- 
a high I 11
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Notes From the City Hall.

The Court of Revision sat yesterday morn- 
idg and made a large number of allowances 
for vacancies. _/

The annual report required of the City 
Clerk by statute, as to tue sanitary work of 
the year and the sanitary condition of the 
city, is in preparation. , *

Tbe action of the city against Mr. William 
Spink, lately lessee of the Western Cattle 
Market, for balance of the rent for the col
lecting of market fees, was settled yester
day morning by the defendant’s solicitors 
giving a check for the amount claimed 
$2441.44.

Mr. William Forbes, through bis solici
tors, has served the city witu a writ “for 
damages through negligence of corporation 
officials.” Mr. Forbes’ address is uot given, 

is the nature of the injury he received 
referred! to. Xr 

Tbe new school trustees will be sworn in 
before the City Clerk at 11 a.m. Tuesday 
next. Ihe new mayor aud trustees will 
nave to furnish statements as to the pro
perties on which they are qualified.

As yet no plan has been devised for the 
cutting down of the number of committees 

City Hall. All through the 
election campaign many speakers, in 
fact nearly ail of them, were of the 
opinion tnat the committeee should be amai- - 
gamated. At present » there are ' twelve; 
Executive, Works, Waterworks, Fire aud 
Ligtit, Property, Markets and Licenses, 
Fa. is and Gardens, Reoption, Legislation,
Co/it House, Board of Health and Court 
of Revision. Ihe two latter are statutory 

cannot be disturbed. Aid. Saun
ders, chairman of the Executive’ . 
who is acting in the Mayor’s place 
during his illness gave a few suggestions 
yesterday. He proposes that the Executive 
shall absorb tue Reception and the Legisla
tion; that the z Works shall look after the 
Court House, that the Waterworks and.Fire 
aud Light be re-united, and that the Proper
ty, Markets and Licenses and Parks and 
Gardens be united. By following these sug
gestions the number of committees would oe 
reduced to half their preseut number, and as 

functions of the committees, the amalga
mation of which he suggests, are of much 
the same nature, the scheme op the face of it 
seems to be a very feasible one.

!Presidents and Mayoralty 
Candidates.

Some pronounced Conservatives, inter- 
ested as shareholders in The Empire, are lis
sât isfled with the conduct ol Mr. Brock, its 
president, in leading that paper ip to support
ing Mr. Osier for mayor without consulting 
the other directors, Mayor Clarke, or the 
phrty generally, though the one and avowed 
object of the paper is to secure Conservative 
advancement whenever and wherever poe- 
sible .The result, they allege, is that a Re
former is mayor of Torout , by reason of a 
solid Reform vote and a divided Conserva
tive vote. Mr. Jaffray, president ot The 
Globe, also favored Mr. Osier, but he dip 
not take that paper with him, but allowed 
it to play, what was the duty of the paper to 
play, the game of its party, and Grip very 
well illustrates this in a cartoon this week. 
Bat Mr. Brock will reply .that Mr. Osier is a 
Conservative and therefore that the analogy 
doesn’t hold. The dissidents go so far as to 
say they will make it an issue at the annual 
meeting. It may, however, all blow over 
before then. But that the Conservatives are 
kicking themselves over Mr. Fleming’s victory 
is evident since the fight. Fully two thousand 
Conservatives, perhaps three, voted for John 
McMillan (a Reformer). Many of these were 
Orangemen who considered that he had apt 
been treated fairly for his stand as an Equfi{ 
Rights ter, and so they made of the Mayoralty 
election ? fine opportunity to remedy their 
previous neglect.

Newspaper II1 Fur-lined Circulars. Russian Del
ians. Seal Walking Jackets. Per

sian Lamb Walking Jackets; Seal. 
Beaver, Otter, Persian Lamb, Grey 
Lamb, Alaska Sable and Opossum 
Capes; Collars. Caps, Muffs, etc. 
Sleigh Robes In great variety at 
low prices. '

Acting Patrol Sergeant Dilworth yester
day arrested Angus Patterson, 119 Elizabeth- 
street, on a charee of keeping a disorderly 
house. Annie Patterson. William Orf-rd 
and S. Pillow were also incarcerated as fre- 
queutera.

The treasurer of the Toronto Industrial 
Refuge and Aged Women’s Home, McMur- 
rich-sireet. acknowledges with thanks the 
following Xmas donations: From Mrs. Mil- 
roy *10, Jack Frost *L 

The non-commissioned officers’ class in 
connection with the Royal Grenadiers com
menced at tbe drill shed last night under 
Sergl.-Major Cox. Anout 50 members of the 
regiment presented themselves. The class 
meets every Thursday night.

The first of a series of educational mission
ary meetings was held in Wycliffe College 
yesterday afternoon. An address on the 
claims of India was given ’by Rev. H. J. 
Hamilton. The audience consisted princi
pally of ladies. These meetings will be held 
on the first. Thursday in each month.

The usual annual tea and entertainment 
given to the inmates of the House of 
ry yesterday afternoon. Among those 

furnisned the musiqakpart of the pro
gram were Messrs. Dixoft and Rennie, Mes
dames Cowan and Reade and Misses Dix 
Clarke,- Roberts and Beaty. There are 
inmates in the institution at present.

Miss Florence Washington, the distin
guished elocutionist, who has been successful 
in securing honors of B.L.A. and B E. at tbe 
Ontario Ladies’! College and B.E. at the 
National School- of Oratory, Philadelphia, 
left yesterday tor New York, returning In 
Februarv, gives a special matinee recital 
at tbe Grand Opera House.

Bricklayers Union No. 2 of Ontario of the 
B M X.U. last night elected tbe following ofli 
cers: President, J. C. Lucas; vice-president, 
George Randell: treasurer, Ed. Wickham; 
financial secretary, F. Hawkey; correspond
ing secretary, 1. J. Marsh; recording secre
tary, T. Izzard; inside tyler. C. Davis; out
side tyler, W. Wallace; conductor, W. Jack- 
son; trustees, T. Turner. R Johnston, J. 
Spencer; auditors, C. Stanton, C. Cockbam 
and J. Letberland. Delegates to the 28th 
annual convention to be held in Indianapolis 
on tbe Uth inst., T. Turner and T. Izzard.

Tbe economic class which Mr. William 
Houston, M.A., has been conducting during 
the fall in the Canadian Institute will be 
held this term in the Association Hall. For 
the greater convenience of members the 
night of meeting has been changed from 
Tuesday to Saturday. Those* interested in 
its proceedings will be glad to learn that 
they will probably have an opportunity in 
the spring of writing on an examination set 
by the council of the univffi^fy extension 
movement.

The sisters of Rose of Sharon Lodge, Lady 
True Blues, tendered a compliqientary New 
Year’s party to their friends in Shaftesbury 
Hall About 200 guests were present, repre- 
senting a large number of Orange and True 
Blue lodges. Bro. George Worrell, Past 
G S.. presided. Among those present were 
Bro. Fullerton, P.W.M.. L.O.L. 675; Bro. 
Perry, Rti. of L.O.L. 409; Bro. George H. 
Cbanman, W.M., No. 44, and others. Ke- 
ireshments were served in good style by the 
sisters.

JACOBS OU

Promptly and Permanently
rheumatism.

Lumbago, Headache, Toothache,
neuralgia,

Sore Throat, Swellings, Frost-bites,

SCI A T I C A,
Sprains, Bruises, Burns, Scalds.

Sold by Druggists and Dealers Everywhere.

fianaiHan Depot, Uâîâti Lombard St., Toronto, ont

Jsea.

I-

■I”
fx J.&J. LUGSD1N' i> »lOl Yonge-etf»et.

of
Telephone 2575.

JOHN CATTO & GO. . !nor■ J <.
i DIAMOND

VERA-CURA
Have opened out several oases of 

assorted
;

HOUSEHOLD LINENSFOB

DYSPEPSIA Including a Job lot of Linen Damask 
Table Cloths (slightly damaged) 
from 2 to 6 yards long, clearing 30 
per cent, less than regular prices. 
Linen and ’Cotton Sheetings and 
Pillow Casings, all wldths,_Cotton 
Long

!AND ALL

, Stomach Troubles,
INDIGESTION, 

Nausea, Sour Stom
ach,- Giddiness,
Heartburn, Consti

pation, Fullness, Food Rising, 
Disagreeable Taste, Nervous
ness. _________

Prtrtlj* iw. I’fijdito, pm

were
Iudust
who <J. H. MacVicab.

Cloths, lviuslins and Embroi
deries, per piece, at lowest

Heard In the Car.
“I tell you this thing ought to be stopped,” 

said a mau with a horse shoe scarf pin as be 
braced himseif on a Belt Line car. The con
ductor. looked up and he coptmued: “Why I 
mean this stopping of cars at just any place 
a passenger wants to get off. it is too much 
of a strain on the horses and it would be very 
little inconvenience to tbe passengers if they 
only stopped at corners. When the streets 
are as slippery as they are now I tell you It is 
hard on the poor badly shod horses.” “Yes, 
and by the same token,” said another, “there 
should be more cars on this line.”

i£
..î. WHOLESALE PRICES.

246--£< King of Wines.
The town of Ay is tel/cradle of the cham- 

district. It is there that Messrs.

audv
Klng-st., Opp. the Postoffice.

i aniFS et»»
Tansy.ru band cottonroSt
which remove all obstructions of the Liver, 
Bowels, &c. Are just what are required, 
and are perfectly rtfe. Pr.ce t2 per bottle, 
or 8 for $5. L x MAM BRUS., w 
Agents, and the tit. Louis Medical Co, io- 
ronto.____________________________l

pagne
Deutz and Geldermann own their beautiful 
vineyards, under which are built their 
valons chalk cellars, measuring miles in 
length. These are filled with the now 
famous -‘Gold Lack Bee” Champagne, each 
bottle being carefully nursed for at least five 
years before shipment, and all containing 
wine pressed trom the finest vintages only. 
Its delicacy, bouquet and effervescence has 
made the brand win ite extraordinary suc
cess in the markets of England, Germany 
and Russia. It is now the favorite of H.R.H. 
the Prince of Wales, tbe Court, the Army 
and Navy, It was also specially selected for 
the Lord Mayor’s banquet, given last month 
in Loudon.—Lawrence A, Wilson & Co., 
Sole Agents for Canada, Montreal. 15

mar->
:)

KINDLING WOOD FOB SALE
I I

of Blood Diseases like boleealeNo article takes hold 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery. It
works like magic. Miss C-----, Toronto, writes:
1 have to thank you for what Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery has done for me. 
I had a sore on my knee as large as the palm or 
my hand, and could get nothing to do any good un
til I used the Discovery. Four bottles completely

«SEasssasts
holds as much as a barrel. Cash on delivery. 
Send post card to

Telephone 1570.

;
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i

:BABVIB A f!Q.,
20 Shepptrd-ai. DOCTOR GULL’SClarke On the Municipal Elections 

[From The Orange Sentinel]
After a spirited contest we are able most 

heartily to congratulate a number of the 
nu mbers of our Association upon their elec
tion, by the citizens of Toronto,td seats in the 
City Council and at the Public School Board. 
A number of our members have gone dowu 
m the tight after a gallant struggle and to 
them we can only extend oar sympathy and 
wish them better luck next time.

^ We rqgret exceedingly that we cannot 
congratulate TV. Bro. John McMillan upon 
election to the mayoral choir. He fought a 
hard battle and his supporters worked liked 
Trojans lor him, but tne odds were too 
stroug against him.

Totboaewho have closely watched the 
field siuoe tbe beginning of the campaign,the 
result is not a surprise. As the fight pro
gressed it became largely political, the Re- 
loruiers voting heavily for Mr.Fleming, w^iie 
tne Conservative vote, for the most part, 
divided upon Messrs. Osier, McMillau aud 
Ben * v. Oi course there were some excep
tion-'to this rule, but tfiey did not materially 

result. Heuce the return of Mr.

i: Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnlg 
Car Toronto to New York Via 

West Shore Route.
The Weat Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex 
cepe Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..m 
Returning this car leaves New York at 5 p-in. 
arriving to Toronto at 10.23 a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 12.60 p.m. connecting with througn 
car at Hamilton.

Celebrated English Remedy cures Gonorrhoea 
Gleet and Stricture where aU other remedies 

fail Price $1 Per Bottle.
Agency: 308 Yonge-st., Toronto. 

Mention World

SHILOH’S 
CONSUMPTION

Good Quality, uGood stock, fine flavor, delicious aroma, all 
combined In the 5-cent Hero Cigar. Ask for it at 
cigar stores. J. Rattray & Co- Montreal.A Sensible Statement. -■ ,

Sirs,—Having used your Burdock Blood Bitters 
successfully for some time past, I must state 
that for my complaint of biliousness and acid 
stomach 1 have never found an equal, and I 
continue to use it and recommend it to my 
i rien ils and neighbors. W. Sutton, bt. Thomas, 
ont. _________________________

4135
Made from Pure Pearl Barley. 

Dyer’s improved food for Infaute is highly 
nutritious, easUy digested, endorsed by lead
ing Physicians and not expensive—25 cents. 
Try it. Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer & 
Co., Montrent

t •tie «nut smuts i im ti. lira.Haworth Belting Co.
On and after Jan. 1, 1892, the firm of 

George F. Haworth & Co., manufacturers of 
leather belting, Toronto, will be known as
the Haworth Belting Company. There is no The success of this Great C< 
change whatever only in style of name. 246 without a parallel in the history

-------------------------------------- All druggists are authorized to sell it on a
It Seldom Fails. positive guarantee, a test that no other cure

Dear Sir*.—I took two bottles of Hagyard’s gUccessfully stand. That it may Itecome 
Pectoral Balsam, and It cured me of hoarseness knoWD the proprietors, at an enormous ex-

dfdly tor woskness and SLtodocx. It you have a Cough, Sore Throat or Brou-
ïtosmsrWe, Ont. chitis use it, for it will cure you. M yciur

—?----- child has the Croup or Whooping Cough, use
A Great Desideratum. it promptly and relief is sure. If you dread

Dyer’s Improved Food for Infanta, made that insidious disease. Consomption, use it. 
from pure pearl barley and sold at 25 cents Ask your druggistforHHXLOHS CURE.
a package, nlM a long-felt want 'Endorsed J2 Retail
by leading physicians. Druggists keep it, GRAVES BROS., Wholesale and Jtetau 
W. Zoy^r & 6», Montre* and all druggist* »

CURE Office No. 78 Church-street, Toronto.

re-., I .ent.—No valuation tee charged.

° Every Mother Interested 
Dyei*s Improved Food for Infants is made 

pure pearl barley, can be used by the
____ delicate or healthy infant and is highly
recommended by leading physicians, 25 cents. 
Try it, druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer & Co,. 
Montreal

rfi All Men. ~~
Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 

servons and exhaused, broken down from over
work or from any cause not mentioned, should 
send for and read the book of Lu bon, a treatise 
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
Address M. V. Lu bon, 50 Front-su east, Toronto

ed
1 * from

most to
HÔnTfBANK SMITH,T e. JAMES MASON. 

Manager.President.S

California Excursion.
A select party for California will leave 

Toronto at 2.45 p.m., Jan. 11, in one of the 
Canadian Pacific newly fitted tourist cars. 
This will be a personally conducted excursion 
and will go via Detroit, St. Louis and Great 
Southern route. This will be a good chance 
to visit the Pacific Coast at low rates. For 
further particulars call on your nearest 
Canadian Pacifié Ticket Agent d

STRENGTHENS
BSDyspepsia.

This disease may be traced to a variety- of 
causes, such as constipation, liver troubles, im
proper food, etc. There is one cure—Burdock 
Blood Bitters—which may be thoroughly relied 
on to effect a permanent cure. It nas cured 

, __ . . obstinate cases of 25 years’ standing.
Ease by day and repose by nigdt are enjoyw,., _T

essa^g<jy<aa.r.!Bsa--,

quiaite pain* sïfc ;

AND RE6ULATES
All tbe organs of the 
body, and cures Consti
pation, Biliousness and
Blood Humor», Djspew- ; 
aie. Liver Complaints 
and all brokendews toft- 
dittoes of tbe «ystam.

I

a lift tue--------  , , .
Fi- iiiiug aud tue defeat of the other gentle
men iu the field.

i : i
\ 60c. We are clearing out a lot of Lined Gloves 

and Mittft ut 50c, former price $1.25 to $2 per 
pair. Cooie early and secures bargain. Treble s, 
m King-street '

For coughs, cold», sore throat, etc., try 
WsUon’s Cough Drops. 184 ;•4
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